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Our mission is to develop and strengthen
disciples of Jesus Christ, building a community that transforms the world.”

Pastor’s Corner
BIBLE READINGS
FOR THE MONTH
December 6
Isaiah 40:1-11; Mark 1:1-8
December 13
Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11; John
1:6-8, 19-28
December 20
Luke 1:26-38, 46-55
December 24 Christmas
Eve—The Christmas
Story in 4 parts and 5
Hymns

Pastor Terry B. Hall
Advent – waking up to a “third way”

In 1976, while I was working in a psychiatric hospital in San Diego where I worked with
Dennie, I got to participate in a multi-session assertiveness training along with patients
on our addictions treatment unit. It was very helpful in a variety of ways, given my
need for those skills. I had been both passive and aggressive in my life, but had not had
much exposure to the concepts of the ‘third way’ of assertiveness. I found them useful
immediately, and have practiced them in many situations since, though not as many as I
could have. But, being “outside the church” at that time, I had no idea that Jesus taught
and demonstrated them nearly 3,000 years earlier!
In chapter 5 of the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus begins by teaching the principles of
‘waking up’ to see the world as God offers it rather than how human authorities define
it in the “Beatitudes,” puts the heart into those who will listen by calling out their purifying, preserving and life-enhancing potential, and igniting their inner light while explaining the purpose of that light. Then he clarifies his intentions and how lining up with the
Divine Perspective opens the doorway to the kingdom of heaven (a here-and-now
state of life and relationships with God and one another that carries through the veil
between this life and the next) in verses 17-20.
The rest of the “Sermon on the Mount,” running from Matthew 5:21 through the end
of Chapter 7, charts the route of third way living, describing the narrow path that not
only avoids both violence and inaction, but invites us into full engagement with life, relationships and meaning. The Third Way is most specifically illuminated in verses 39-42,
where Jesus urges a path between forceful resistance and passive inaction that retains
one’s dignity without inviting more violence or ever accepting a less-than-human definition. It is crucial that we notice he does not go on to command almsgiving, prayer or
fasting, but teaches how to burrow into their intentions, the better to accomplish their
multi-directional possibilities. By the end of chapter 6, Jesus has circled back around to
nudge us to another level of awareness of our choices and what they produce, expanding on this theme with additional examples and clarifications through Chapter 7.
I have never experienced a time in my life when the need for the Third Way of Christ
was more needed or less evident in the world, whether we call it assertiveness, an
outward mindset, or simple living with integrity and helping others to do the same. We
have become so polarized around political party lines that we can’t even agree that we
ought to all do what we can to protect one another from the most deadly pandemic in
a century! Perhaps we can at least agree that politicians can’t govern our way to integrity, nor are the courts capable of ruling over our hearts. In fact, governance and jurisprudence are both necessary only because we have so much trouble managing our inner light and seeing that light in others, especially when we disagree. Waking up and
(continued on next page)
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(Pastor’s Corner Continued)
staying awake by doing the heart-work relationships require has always been the bailiwick of faith, and the best
measure of our commitment to that work can be found in the ‘fruit’ of our ability to discuss hard topics respectfully.
As we have been planning worship for the season of Advent, the Worship Planning Team has had some interesting
discussion about our what we want and what this season actually offers. Especially this year, we are eager for some
hope, faith, joy and love, and would very much like to get to the wonder of the Divine Child in the manger, surrounded by the glory of Love. And we will get to that, but we have some work to do first. I think the need for hope
in a frightening world is something that resonates with our current situation, where deadly illness seems as close to
us as every stranger (or even family member) we encounter and where the Truth Jesus promised would set us free
gets buried under intentionally misleading announcements about essential matters and when it does manage to surface, accusations of ‘fake news’ are quickly shoveled over it. We did not invent the patterns of ‘leadership’ that define winning as the ultimate goal, right or wrong. So we are, in fact, all too well positioned to engage the messages of
Advent … if only we are willing to delay our desire to hear Mary recite the Magnificat and to sing “Silent Night” by
candlelight.
I hope we can dive even more fully into the Advent process of reminding us why a Savior was hoped for and needed, the better to grasp the radical celebration of a story in which that Savior turns out to be a baby, in need of saving physically from the harsh realities of infant morality, the fears of those who have terrible means of inflicting their
fears on others, and a religious structure that was so sure it knew how glorified the Savior would be they could not
accept one that looked so much like them but thought, taught and acted so differently.
I look forward to exploring the depths and breadth of this, my final Advent season before retirement, with you, the
better to experience the majesty and glory of Christmas together as well!
Pastor Terry

FINANCIAL REPORT
October 31, 2020
Regular Account
Special Account
Memorials

Income
$15,915.52
$ 3,556.00
$ 2,500.00

Expense
$24,535.58
$ 3,285.29
$ -0-

We have paid all of our bills and apportionments to date.
We thank you all so much for your continued support of the ministries of the church. We are still collecting pledge
cards for 2021. If you have not had a chance to turn one in yet, the Finance team would appreciate receiving your
card soon so that we can plan our budget for 2021. If you did not receive a pledge card and would like to pledge,
please contact the church office.

Thanksgiving Greetings…
The church office recently received some wonderful mail that we wanted to share with you…
-a beautiful Thanksgiving card from Al and Linda Steiner saying “We appreciate our faith community and all that
you do to keep our spirits up. Thank you for keeping us in your prayers.”
- a note from Blair and Karen Hoey, former church members who now live in Pennsylvania. We miss you too
Karen & Blair and wish you a Merry Christmas!
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Advent/Christmas Events
Choir Candlelight Christmas Eve Worship
A Service of Lessons & Carols
Dec. 24th at 7:00 pm
Due to the pandemic, the choir is not able to present their customary Candlelight service. In its place, the choir
and particularly Jung have been working hard to create this service on video which will be available for watching the
evening of December 24th. Along with the choir singing there will be special music provided by Handbell groups,
saxophone, violin, organ, piano and special readings to go along with the Carols. The service will be available on
YouTube at 7:00 pm on Christmas Eve and you will also be able to find the link on the church’s Facebook page.
We will conclude the video with the traditional singing of “Silent Night” by candlelight, so have your candle ready!
For those who don’t use the internet, we’ll also be making the worship service available on DVD to be delivered to
those who request it by December 23rd, so please let the church office know if you would like to receive one!

Advent Study Begins Tuesday, December 1
Lori Flores and Sue Erickson are offering an Advent study using the book “Incarnation – Rediscovering the significance of Christmas” by Adam Hamilton. The class is offered by Zoom on Tuesday nights at 7 pm and again on
Wednesday mornings at 10 am. Attendance at either time is flexible to fit your schedule. The books are here and
now is the time to sign up and arrange to pick up a book. You can contact the church office at office@mvfumc.org
or 360-424-3628. We urge the men of our church family to also join us in this Zoom class!

Virtual Sunday School Packets and Advent Surprises!
Yes, it is time for new packets for Sunday School! Contact the church office and arrange a time to pick up your
bag! There are also some fun Advent activities included so don’t forget! ~Lori

Advent Devotional Booklets
We have devotional booklets that can be used during the season of Advent. If you would like a booklet you can
either arrange a time to pick one up at the church or contact the church office and we can mail one out to
you. Call 360-424-3628 or email lori@mvfumc.org or office@mvfumc.org.
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Faith in Action Page
Reach Out and Touch Someone!
With the recent surge in COVID-19 infections, our care communities have had to return to Phase I guidelines and
restrict community contact for all residents. With the shorter and darker days, and the knowledge that like Thanksgiving, Christmas will mean staying inside the communities and not being with family or in-person visitors, this is an
extremely isolating time. Please reach out to our church family at the care facilities below:
Arvita Bonner, 426 Alyssa Lane, Burlington, WA 98233
Jackie Bucholz, 1810 E. Division #527, Mount Vernon, WA 98274
Barbara & Daniel Christensen, 400 Gilkey Road, Rm 126, Burlington, WA 98233
Chris Cooper, 401 North 17th #127, Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Ben Dunlap, 400 Gilkey Road, Rm 556, Burlington, WA 98233
Lois Haley, 1810 E. Division #434, Mount Vernon, WA 98274
Sue Kelder, P. O. Box 1087, La Conner, WA 98257
John McGee, 300 South 18th St. #211, Mount Vernon, WA 98274
Bettyjean Seabury, 300 South 18th St. #113, Mount Vernon, WA 98274
Virginia Skaggs, 401 N. 17th Street, #527, Mount Vernon, WA 98274
Bonnie Spitler, P. O. Box 1087, Room 206, La Conner, WA 98257

We’re excited to share the information about this year's GIVING TREE for the children of our Hispanic Ministries.
While the building is closed, CHURCH IS STILL HAPPENING! This year, the GIVING TREE is available online, listed
on a website called SignUpGenius. We've used this website before for VBS signups and find it to be easily managed.
When you click on the link below, you will be directed to our MVFUMC GIVING TREE 2020 SIGNUP with slots indicating individual items from each of the kids' wish lists and a gift code. Please scroll all the way down to browse the
list, and if you choose, sign up for one or more of the slots. You'll get a confirmation email for whichever slot you sign
up for.
Because we are experiencing a surge in COVID-19 infections, we ask that you plan to drop your unwrapped gifts to
the church and we'll take it from there. UNWRAPPED gifts WITH GIFT CODE ATTACHED will be collected via
DRIVE-BY DROP OFF AT THE CHURCH from 12:00pm-1pm on Sat., 12/5 and 12/12. You'll stay in your car,
drive up to the front doors, and staff/volunteers will collect your gift. It's different, of course, but we are committed
to this program, so we'll do what needs to be done to keep everyone as safe as possible.
CLICK ON THIS LINK TO ACCESS THE GIVING TREE SIGNUPS
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040B4FAAAE2FAAFF2-mvfumc
MONETARY DONATIONS can be made on our website: www.mvfumc.org (click on ONLINE GIVING on the top
right of the home page) or mailed to the church. Questions? Please call Debbie at 360-428-3628 or
email debbie@mvfumc.org. Thank you for helping make this Christmas season more special for the families and children of our Hispanic Ministry. Merry Christmas!
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Thankful for our Neighbors—
Neighborhood Parade, 11/14/20
Thank you to everyone who participated in our NEIGHBORHOOD DRIVE-BY PARADE to Alpine Ridge and Mountain Glen
retirement communities. We were joined by cub scouts and boy
scouts of Troop 4001 who helped recognize the veterans in
both communities, and their bright faces and smiles lifted everyone’s spirits. We had a total of 27 cars, which at one point literally wrapped around Alpine Ridge!

Ruth Downes’ 97th Birthday Drive-By Parade

On Saturday, November 28th, we celebrated Ruth’s Birthday with a parade of 26 cars, and were even joined by a
police escort! With gratitude for her daughters Carolyn and Marlene who joined Ruth, we were able to let her
how very special she is to our church family and what a gift she is to all of us. Birthday Girl Ruth is pictured here
with the beautiful quilt made and given with love by our quilters, Lynnette & Linda.

DRIVE-BY PARADE FOR GEORGIA TAYLOR-OWEN'S 94th BIRTHDAY, Sunday, 12/6 at 1pm! Please arrive at
12:45p back by the playground parking area to decorate and line up in our cars. At 1:00pm we'll begin the parade
over to the church entrance and make two trips around the parking lot to celebrate Georgia's birthday! As always, this is a COVID-19 safe event - masks are required, and if you exit your vehicle, social distancing
is also required. Once the parade has begun, please remove your mask when passing by the Birthday
Girl so she can easily recognize everyone. See you Sunday!
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News From the Church Council

Dear, Dear Congregation,
We are so blessed to have such a gifted and compassionate congregation. We love and thank each of you for your
care and love.
Rejoice!! The trustees have added new members Phil Smoots and Randy Rabenstein to join Doug Rindal, Chuck
Cass, Bob Hallberg and Terry Hall in their vital work. Jess Del Bosque has recently retired from the Trustee team
after many, many years of dedication and hard work. We appreciate all his wisdom and efforts over the years that
have made such a difference in keeping our church functional and beautiful.
Currently the trustees are busy gathering information and finding vendors to help us with some safety issues around
our church building and grounds using Endowment Funds. Current projects include:
Replacing plastic membrane on flat roof over Sunday School building
Completing the Kitchen project with a 3-compartment sink (yes with Jess’s help)
Replacing the north and south exterior doors in Sprague Hall
Replacing the entry doors on the north of the building
Removing three trees
Installing a drain line and fill the ditch on the west side of the parking lot
Installing motion lights on pole building
Getting an evaluation on our sanctuary sound system
Thank you, Trustees for keeping our church building and grounds safe for our congregation.
The Church Council has had a very productive year with lots of help and support from members Mary Downing,
Scott Thomas, Pastor Terry Hall, Clay Cook, Shauna Flores, Lynnette Gerhard, Carolyn Gregg, Kent Turner, and
Chris Satterlund.
As it has been everywhere, the work of the Council has been affected by the Covid 19 pandemic. First, we adjusted
to online rather than in-person meetings -- no small task for a group of non-techies. Next, we needed to address
the issue of how to make online worship meaningful and of good quality. Coordinating with the SPR team, we were
able to create and finance a new position of video technician consultant to improve the quality of these video services and relieve the pastor of the time-consuming task of recording, editing and posting these services. We have
heard many positive comments about these services in the months since Mike Bradley joined us, and Pastor Terry is
able to do much more of the congregational care and direction that is especially needed in this time.
After additional consult with Rev. David Beckett early this year, followed by a full cycle of meetings as outlined in
“Single Board Governance”, the Council has formulated a clear Mission Statement: “Our mission is to develop and
strengthen disciples of Jesus Christ, building a community that transforms the world.”
With vision and goals to guide our staff and congregation through 2021:
Our Vision and goals for First UMC in 2121 are to:
1) Focusing on Spiritual Growth and caring for one another -- both our own congregation and the greater
community. This likely will include developing small groups using the Wesleyan Class Meetings as a model.
2) Caring for staff (staff development) including training, defining roles, supporting an increasing sense of
community among staff.
3) Continuing to develop our online presence.
Special Thank You to our SPR team -- Lynnette Gerhard, Larry Freiman, Kerry Keeler, Kent Turner, Pastor Terry
Hall, and Nancy Seymour for all the wonderful things they have done this year: Developed a document describing
our congregation and describing the qualities we would find helpful in our incoming pastor for the use of the Bishop
and Cabinet; Completing the Pastor’s evaluation and compensation package; Hiring a Videography Technician to
produce our Sunday Worship services online; and working with Chris and Lori Flores on their move to Arizona and
while searching for new staff to continue the work they have done so well; covering worship services while Pastor
was recovering from surgery with Home Coming worship services.
(Council News continued next page)
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(Council News continued)
The Finance Team welcomes new members Harlan Mayer, Beth Repplier, and Janice Lisherness, joining Lori Flores, Doreen Nystrom and Pastor Terry Hall. While these new folks are getting oriented, the team has been
busy with a fall stewardship program and preparing the budget for 2021 and a new computer program for 2021.
In addition, the team works in the knowledge that Lori will be moving soon and trying to become familiar with
the multitude of details that she has looked after for so long. Keep the finance team in your prayers in the coming months, and please be as generous in giving as you can. Keeping our inflow equal to our outflow continues to
be a challenge.
Thank you for your love, support, kindness, and gifts,
Your Church Council

Quilters
Our quilting group has continued to work during the Covid pandemic. All of our sewing is done at home these
days. Linda and I do get together occasionally (masked, of course) to layer the quilts using the 8 foot tables in
the quilting room to help us keep our safe social distance and with doors and windows open for ventilation. In
our isolation, it continues to feel good to have useful work. It is very satisfying to watch pieces of fabric too
small to have other uses be transformed into bright, beautiful, cozy quilts. Recently, after having a special blessing
on 16 quilts during our 11/15 worship service, we were able to present the quilts to many of our most isolated
members as a reminder that each is a treasured member of our community. We hope that these quilts will
warm hearts as well as laps through this winter.
If you would like to make a lap quilt designed to bring joy to one of our members or to a Hospice patient, our
quilters would love to help in any way we can. We are happy to provide materials if needed. We also will provide batting and backing and layer the quilt for you if that is helpful. If a quilt top is brought to the church, Linda
and I will add batting and backing and pin the layers together to be returned to you for quilting. The most desired size is 40X40 inches up to about 42X50 inches. If you have question or need help, call Linda Cook (360757-0489) or Lynnette Gerhard (360-422-5739)
Happy Quilting!!

Thank you…
Ben Dunlap and Daniel & Barbara Christensen both contacted the church office with special “Thank you’s” to
the Quilters for the beautiful quilts that were delivered to them.
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December 3 Georgia Taylor-Owen

December 5

December 4 Sue Monty

December 19 Dave & Nancy Edwards

December 6 Deb Haley
Cheri Nieshe

December 29 Mario & Donna Perez

Bill & Bridget Perez

December 31 Jim & Bev Collins

December 8 Sue Rindal
December 9 Joyce Hamilton
December 14 Jackie Buchholz
December 18 Sharon Waldschmidt
December 21 Z Morris
December 24 Mary Ellen Slater
December 25 John McGee
December 27 Jim Finkbeiner
Tyler Satterlund

Let’s Be Friends
Don’t forget to “friend” us on Facebook! Visit our page at Mount Vernon First United Methodist
Church and find out what’s happening in our church and in our community. We’re also using Facebook
to introduce our church to our greater community via events, photos, news articles, and advertising.
Invite your friends—pass the word!

Subscribe to Our YouTube Channel
Why? Because if you click the subscribe button on our YouTube channel, you will receive notification
whenever a new video is uploaded. This is the easiest way to know that the worship video is ready to
watch. Type MVFUMC WA into the YouTube search box.

10 am Zoom Sisters of the Heart

10 am Zoom
Advent Study

1pm Staff Meeting

10 am Zoom Sisters of the Heart

On-line Worship
with Communion
11:15 Zoom Coffee Hour
1pm Drive By
Parade/Georgia
Taylor-Owen

1pm Staff Meeting

3rd Sunday in
Advent
On-Line Worship

7 pm Zoom
Finance Team
Meeting

10 am Zoom
SPR Team
Meeting

10 am Zoom
Advent Study

7pm Zoom
Advent Study

10 am Zoom Sisters of the Heart

10 am Zoom
Advent Study

1pm Staff Meeting

7pm Zoom
Choir

7pm Zoom
Advent Study

4th Sunday in
Advent

10 am Zoom Sisters of the Heart

10 am Zoom
Advent Study

1pm Staff Meeting

7pm Zoom
Choir

11:15 Zoom Coffee Hour
7pm Zoom
Youth Group

On-Line Worship
11:15 Zoom Coffee Hour

8:30 am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry
1:00 pm Zoom
Worship Planning

7pm Zoom Bible
Study

8:30 am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry
1:30pm Zoom
Coffee Hour

8:30 am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry
1:30pm Zoom
Christmas Eve
Coffee Hour
7:00 pm
Choir Candlelight Christmas
Eve Worship
online

10 am Zoom Sisters of the Heart

7pm Zoom
Choir

8:30am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry

1pm Staff Meeting
7pm Zoom Bible
Study

12-1 Giving
Tree Gift
Drop-Off

1:30pm Zoom
Coffee Hour

11:15 Zoom Coffee Hour

On-Line Worship

12-1 Giving
Tree Gift
Drop-Off

1:30pm Zoom
Coffee Hour

7pm Zoom
Advent Study

2nd Sunday in
Advent

8:30 am Zoom
Men’s Morning
Ministry

1:30 pm Zoom
Coffee Hour

Merry
Christmas

